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1 A Victorian mahogany cased wall clock "Camp School" 40cm diameter, af over wound. FRN 40/80

2 A continental mantel clock in a gilt base metal figural case, approximately 35cm tall presented on a
velvet covered wooden base under a glass dome.

MIS 150/250

3 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany mantel clock 48cm wide 26 cm high, missing crutch. FRN 20/40

4 A resin figure of an elephant on a wooden plinth 36cm wide 30 cm high. COL 20/30

5 A Radley zip top crossbody bag 25cm wide 25cm high together with two further Radley bags all used (3). TEX 20/40

6 A Yoshi handbag 23 cm wide 18cm high together with four further handbags (all used) and three glass
vases.

TEX 20/30

7 A large heavy cut glass fruit bowl 30cm wide 12cm high together with a cut glass vase (2 small chips to
rim) a lidded jar and a smaller vase (4).

COL 10/30

8 A Royal Bonn floral ceramic striking mantle clock 26cm high 22cm wide. CER 60/80

9 A Colibri lighter/cigarette holder 12cm high 8cm wide together with three further cigarette holders, all
used and have surface scratches (4).

COL 10/30

10 A small Wedgwood Cornucopia quartz clock 16cm wide 11cm high together with 6 further quartz clocks. COL 20/40

11 A mid-century Metamec perspex 8 day mechanical mantle  clock 21cm wide 15cm high together with
four further mechanical clocks (5).

COL 30/50

12 An ultrasonic cleaner, boxed. MIS 10/20

13 A carved oak barometer together with a small barometer, an oak biscuit barrel, inlaid box (loose lid),
mantle clock and misc EPNS.

COL 20/40

14 A cloth printed book together with a quantity of toy cars, a small globe, cigarette cards, football
memorabilia etc.

COL 10/30

15 A Belll & Howell Cine Camera together with case and some accessories, All electricals sold as seen. COL 10/30

16 A collection of wooden figures etc to include a pair of carved elephant bookends. COL 10/30

17 A quantity of various metal wares to include candlesticks, fire screen,  fire tongs etc. COL 20/30

18 A quantity of various pictures, prints etc together with a Vernon Ward printed tray and two bread bins. COL 10/30

19 Two small trays containing various veterinarian related items. COL 10/20

20 A quantity of various glass and ceramics to include cabinet plates, animal trinkets, glass vases etc. COL 10/30

21 A quantity of various train catalogues etc. BOO 20/40

22 A quantity of railway trains, carriages, track. Hornby, Lima etc  af play worn. COL 30/50

23 A Tri-ang railways TT gauge part train set, af play worn. COL 40/60

24 Various die-cast vehicles together with figures, subbuteo etc af play worn. COL 20/40

25 A quantity of misc die-cast vehicles to include Matchbox, Corgi, Burago etc.  af play worn. COL 20/30

26 Susie Cooper cups & saucers together with varios ceramics to include Poole vase, Carlton Ware studio
dish, Crown Derby candle stick af.

CER 20/30

27 A Quantity of Lps to include mainly classical. COL 30/50

28 A Phillips challenge globe 45cm tall (worn). COL 20/30

29 An Anglepoise lamp. ELEC-PAT 20/30

30 A 19thC gilt framed mirror, foxing to the mirror 46cm x  67cm, together with a painted pillar 92cm tall (2). PIC 20/40

31 A mid century pressed glass lantern 30cm tall. COL 10/30

32 A copper arts and crafts panel, possibly from a fire screen 40 x 60cm. COL 20/30

33 Four mid century electric clocks 26cm diameter. COL 30/50

34 A rectangular gilt framed mirror, 35cm x 66cm together with an oval mirror. COL 10/20

35 A watercolour of a sailing yacht signed Stanley Jones. 39cm x 50cm together with three further pictures
(4)

SIL 20/30

36 The Yorkshire coast near Whitby, watercolour Frederick William Booty 1908.  97 x 59cm PIC 200/300

37 Coverdale A divided landscape Jill Douglas framed watercolour 45 x 16cm. PIC 20/40

38 The Coastline At Filey framed watercolour by George Richard Vawser 15 x 8cm. PIC 40/60

39 A watercolour of a seascape in a gilt frame a/f indistinctly signed (64cm x 52cm) together with a Paul
Hart horse racing print.

PIC 20/30

40 A coastal engraving signed E H Barlowe 53cm x 49cm, together with a picture of a sailing ship together
with A white painted plaster figure of a girl and a dog "Say Please" 33cm high. (3)

PIC 10/20

41 A quantity of drinking glasses etc. CER 10/30
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42 A collection of mainly plates, to include three small 19th century Prattware style plates, Royal Doulton
etc. a/f.(2)

CER 20/40

43 A quantity of Oriental ceramics to include Imari charger, bowl, a part eggshell tea set. a/f. CER 30/50

44 A quantity of misc. ceramics to include Ringtons etc. to include a fake Moorcroft vase. CER 10/30

45 An Epiag Royal porcelain tea service to include ten cups saucers and side plates, two dessert plate, jug
and bowl together with two floral plates 22cm diameter and a serving tray.

CER 30/50

46 A quantity of misc. books to include Boy Scouts, Fables etc. BOO 10/30

47 A large EPNS tray together with further metal ware, two decanters, jug, misc. drinking glasses etc. NONE 20/40

48 An oriental blue and white charger 35cm diameter, a/f, small chips to rim. CER 30/50

49 Vinyl LPs and 7" EPs and various books, all Jazz interest. MIS 20/30

50 A small Royal Dux cat 9cm high together with two German Steins. (3) CER 30/50

51 A resin Dali sculpture 22cm tall. COL 20/30

52 Six Sylvac Rabbits plus another unsigned, 8-13cm tall, some crazing. COL 50/70

53 Hi-Fi interest: a NAD Amplifier 3020 with a matching tuner 4020a; a Kenwood cassette deck KX-550HX.
(3)

ELEC-PAT 30/50

54 A Horn silver mounted serving set, boxed, a/f SIL 20/40

55 Two boxes of various linens to include table cloths doilies etc. (2) TEX 20/30

56 An Alfa Romeo model racing kit car together with various board games. COL 20/30

57 Various ceramics to include Shelley, Mintons, Carltonware etc. CER 20/30

58 A quantity of various classical LP's (2) MIS 30/50

59 A large Malcolm Teasdale "On The Beach" framed print 92 x 80cm, together with a further print and an
oil painting of a ballet dancer unsigned. (3)

PIC 20/40

60 A large floral dinner and tea service, chips to plates, a/f CER 20/40

61 An unsigned oil on canvas of a homestead, 40cm x 34cm PIC 20/30

62 George Fall watercolour of Bootham Bar, a/f foxing 40 x 48cm inc. frame. PIC 30/50

63 Evreux Normandy signed ED 189 watercolour together with similar picture Old Fruit Market Strasberg,
both 41cm x 50cm incl frame. (2)

PIC 20/40

64 Five Alan Stuttle prints of York, some pencil signed. PIC 10/30

65 A framed watercolour of a lake scene, unsigned 63cm x 49cm together with a large oil on board
"Barnwell Common" signed A M Davis 1970.

PIC 0/0

66 Evelyn Bevan still life watercolour together with similar still life watercolour. 50 cm x 39cm each. (2) PIC 20/40

67 An Ecclesiastical silver plated jug, 31cm tall together with a quantity of silver plate to include ladles,
sauceboats, tureens etc (2).

MIS 20/40

68 A pair of Staffordshire spaniels 32cm tall. CER 20/30

69 A pair of table  large lamps together with an onyx table lamp 83cm tall (3) a/f. MIS 30/50

70 Three Arnold vehicle shop displays to include some vehicles MIS 20/40

71 A large quantity of Royal Worcester Evesham tablewares to include Worcester Herbs fruit bowl 32cm
diameter.

CER 30/50

72 A ladies fur coat together with a kilt. TEX 10/30

73 A large quantity of framed prints and pictures PIC 20/30

74 A pewter topped decanter, together with further decanters, drinking glasses and a Villeroy and Boch
bowl.

MIS 20/30

75 A quantity of various ceramic bowls, serving dishes together with a fish bath and various linen (2) MIS 10/20

76 An oriental ginger jar together with two smaller ginger jars, one lid a/f. Royal Worcerster serving plate,
two wall plates, eight Royal Doulton cups and saucers, leaf plates etc. (2)

CER 30/50

77 A large quantity of various glassware to include drinking glasses, vases etc. (4) CER 20/30

78 A large quantity of various tea sets etc to include Wedgewood, Alfred Meakin. (3) CER 20/30

79 A Panasonic Hi-Fi and speakers ELEC-PAT 10/20

80 A large quantity of LP's to include Classical Swing, and Pop. (6) MIS 40/60

81 A Kodak 35 camera together with further photographic accessories, telephones etc. MIS 20/30

82 A quantity of fishing and birds books (4) BOO 20/30

83 A large quantity of kitchen wares etc to include mixing bowls, sweet jars (5) MIS 20/40

84 A wicker hamper together with various wooden wares including trays, lidded boxes etc. MIS 20/30

85 A quantity of various cooking books. BOO 10/20

86 Two boxes of various Christmas Decorations MIS 10/20
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87 A quantity of various metal wares to include pewter tankards, brass candlesticks etc. MIS 10/30

88 A quantity of mainly childrens books to include a Chad Valley Jigsaw, a small stamp album, four bowls. BOO 20/30

89 A quantity of various meat plates together with an Alfred Meakin part dinner service, a large bowl etc. MIS 10/30

90 A large quantity of misc. ceramics to include Spode, Hammersley, a pair of Royal Worcester spill vase's
etc af. (3)

CER 20/40

91 A GECO phone together with wooden boxes, carved wooden figure and a walking cane. MIS 20/30

92 A mahogany mantle clock together with a 19th century bracket clock. (2) MIS 20/30

93 An oak wall clock 83cm tall. MIS 20/40

94 A small modern wall clock. MIS 20/30

95 "In The Gauge" Lydford Dartmoor watercolour signed JW 104cm x 73cm together with watercolour of a
hillside and a modern oil painting signed Valerie Barnaby. (3)

PIC 40/60

96 "Draft of Fishes" label verso Honor Doncaster,  oil painting 49cm x 42cm together with a picture of
sailing boats and a picture of a town scene (3)

PIC 20/30

97 A limited edition print of a horse indistinctly signed 40cm x 50cm together with two Alan Keohane art
prints of girls. (3)

PIC 20/30

98 A John Headley watercolour of a river scene 71cm x 52cm together with various unframed watercolours
and a framed picture of a gentleman (Matthew Elsworth to verso)

PIC 30/50

99 A large signed Caesar Smith print of horses on a path 
 95cm x 71cm together with two further prints. (3)

PIC 10/30

100 Two small oil on board pictures of poultry signed F Vander Vezdonk 29cm x 24cm PIC 30/50

101 A collection of misc. automobilia together with cigarette cards, braille cards etc. MIS 10/30

102 A quantity of various tools, Chesterman tape measure together with various advertising ash trays,
cigarette box etc.

MIS 20/30

103 A quantity of misc. ceramic animal vases af , together with a collection of glass paperweights. MIS 20/30

104 A collection of walking sticks and umbrellas. MIS 20/30

105 A box of various table cloths, linen etc. together with a large gilt framed mirror 66cm x 90cm (3) TEX 10/20

106 A large quantity of various studio/art pottery.(3) MIS 20/40

107 A large quantity of jewellery boxes. MIS 20/30

108 A quantity of various bottles, jars etc. (2) MIS 20/40

109 A quantity of various collectables to include Masonic costume, clock, vanity case etc (2) MIS 20/40

110 A quantity of misc. metal wares to include candle sticks, large brass trays etc (2) MIS 20/40

111 A gilt wooden hanging light together with two metal hanging lights (3) MIS 20/30

112 Two brass table lamps - no wires - 42cm tall. MIS 20/30

113 An unusual pottery water jug together with an earthern ware jug, vase and small pot. (4) MIS 20/30

114 A small quantity of various porcelain to include a Chinese cup, a lattice basket etc. a/f. MIS 20/40

115 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany clock. 35cm tall MIS 30/50

116 An Edwardian inlaid mantle clock stamped Maple and Co. 29cm tall NONE 30/50

117 Two carriage clocks a/f. Cracks, chips to enamel, chips to glass. MIS 40/60

118 A framed Rolling Stones poster. PIC 10/30

119 A set of six framed hunting interest prints together with a set of four framed hunting interest prints and
six further prints (16)

PIC 20/50

120 A Carltonware My Goodness/My Guinness advertising Emu. 10cm tall together with a vintage Guinness
advertising sign 20cm x 30cm (2)

MIS 30/50

121 A W.A. Adderley & Co. 12 piece tea service, light surface scratches, worn gilding. CER 20/40

122 A collectors lot to include a cased set of six silver teaspoons together with pens, teaspoons, coins etc. MIS 30/50

123 A quantity of cut glass to include four bowls, and two vases. a/f. MIS 20/30

124 Four Waterford Crystal toasting goblets, boxed. MIS 60/80

125 Four Beatles LP's. MIS 20/40

126 A quantity of three boxes of misc. glass and ceramics to include Mintons, Denby, Pyrex etc. (3) CER 10/30

127 A Olympia Splendid 33 typewriter together with misc. boxes, mirror, pictures etc. MIS 20/40

128 A quantity of misc. glassware, to include Whitefriars, decanter etc. a/f. MIS 20/30

129 Two boxes of misc. slides. MIS 20/30

130 A cased German projector with a Siemans lens. ELEC-PAT 20/30

131 A Kodak projector. ELEC-PAT 20/30

132 A JVC mini cd player with some cd's. ELEC-PAT 10/30
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133 A quantity of misc. glassware to include Caithness paperweight, large vases etc. Glass dog a/f. (2) MIS 20/30

134 A pair of large Chinese bamboo cricket cages carved with figures and animals together with three
smaller cages. (5)

MIS 100/120

135 A pair of needlework pictures together with a quantity of prints etc. PIC 20/30

136 A large quantity of various glassware to include carnival glass etc. (4) MIS 20/40

137 A quantity of cut and pressed glass,  misc. drinking glasses etc (3) MIS 20/30

138 A quantity of various textiles to include table linen and a large quantity of pillows etc. including a modern
tin painted box.

TEX 20/40

139 A quantity of various ceramics to include Noritake cups and saucers, Spode, Moorcroft (damaged lid) af
some damage (3)

MIS 20/40

140 A quantity of various ephemera to include reproduction risque postcards etc. (3) MIS 20/40

141 A large quantity of various ceramics to include Poole, Coupland, Goebel etc. a/f. (6) MIS 20/40

142 A quantity of resin model buildings together with animal figures etc. a/f. (3) MIS 20/30

143 A quantity of various ceramics to include Wedgwood, Midwinter, Ainsley etc. MIS 20/30

144 Two boxes of misc. metal wares to include small globe on stand, pewter etc. MIS 20/30

145 A quantity of pictures and prints together with a wall clock and a box sewing items clock af. (2) MIS 10/20

146 A quantity of soft toys, together with three porcelain dolls etc. (2) MIS 20/30

147 Three boxes of various ceramics to include a Queens china tea set, a part Wedgwood tea set etc. a/f. (3) CER 20/40

148 A quantity of silver plate etc together with glassware onyx vase etc. (2) MIS 20/30

149 A Japanese part eggshell tea service. together with Wedgwood Peter Rabbit plates etc. (2) CER 20/30

150 Two fibreglass hanging garden sculptures. (2) MIS 20/40

151 Seven various table lamps. ELEC-PAT 20/40

152 An onyx barrel on stand together with a telephone, tazza and table lamp. MIS 20/40

153 A quantity of various ceramics, all a/f. CER 0/0

154 A large collection of shells, polished stones etc. CER 0/0

155 Two ornamental ducks together with further wooden carvings etc. MIS 20/40

156 Two boxes of various art glass, together with decanters and jugs. MIS 20/30

157 Six boxes of various glassware mainly drinking glasses. a/f MIS 20/40

158 A quantity of various figures af (2) MIS 0/0

159 A quantity of various blue and white ceramics a/f (2) CER 20/30

160 A quantity of various books to include Folio Society. (2) BOO 30/50

161 A quantity of various metal wares to include pewter tankards, brass jardinaires etc. MIS 0/0

162 A quantity of various books to include mainly travel (6) BOO 20/30

163 A quantity of books, tins, games, pictures etc. MIS 10/30

164 A quantity of books History of England etc. BOO 20/30

165 A quantity of various ceramics to include money boxes, secret safe books, a large wall plaque etc af. MIS 20/30

166 A quantity of various wooden ware to include a Victorian inlaid rosewood plinth etc. MIS 20/40

167 A silver plated tea service together with various other silver plated items, and a quantity of vanity mirrors
(2)

MIS 20/30

168 A corroded  steel fire tongs and shovel. (2) MIS 20/30

169 A heavy bust of a lady, 37cm high. MIS 20/30

170 A quantity of misc. books to include Folio society and two reproduction Wonder Boxes etc. BOO 20/40

171 Four boxes of various glassware to include Claithness paperweight, Murano dishes, large vase etc. a/f. MIS 20/40

172 A quantity of various Oriental ceramics and metalwares to include a resin icon etc. (2) MIS 20/40

173 A box of art glass to include three Medina paperweight etc. MIS 20/30

174 A box of mainly cut glass to include a Royal Doulton cut glass vase. MIS 20/30

175 A quantity of various sporting items to include hockey stick, badminton rackets, shirts etc. MIS 20/30

176 A quantity of Royal Worcester Evesham tableware together with Greys pottery dinnerware. CER 20/30

177 A quantity of Wedgwood Ice Rose tea ware etc. CER 30/50

178 A Belleek cup, saucer and small jug together with various other ceramics to include Wedgwood, metal
wares etc.

MIS 20/30

179 Two boxes of various glassware to include drinking glasses, jugs etc. a/f. MIS 20/30

180 A collection of various dolls and soft toys to include a Steiff dog,  porcelain faced doll etc. MIS 20/30

181 A Victorian mahogany brass bound writing box. 50cm wide MIS 50/80
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182 A tapering copper coal box together with various metalwares. MIS 20/30

183 A large quantity of various football programmes, 1960's onwards (4) BOO 30/50

184 Various misc. ceramics and glass to include an Ian Bamforth art glass vase a/f, Mintons jug, Worcester
Chamberlain vase etc.

MIS 30/50

185 An Oriental hand painted bowl, together with further bowls. MIS 40/60

186 A box of misc. art pottery to include Poole, Rye etc. a/f MIS 20/30

187 A box of misc. ceramics to include Royal Worcester, Royal Albert and a Swarovski tiny pig. MIS 20/30

188 A quantity of various art pottery to include a Micki Schloessingk jug, vases and a studio pottery book. MIS 50/70

189 A driftwood sculpture together with four art pottery fish MIS 20/40

190 A large quantity of modern glassware, including various drinking glasses. a/f (2) MIS 30/50

191 A quantity of blue and white ceramics to include meat plates, willow pattern jug together with ceramic
jelly moulds etc. (2)

CER 20/30

192 A quantity of various epns coasters together with two plated candle sticks and three plated caddies. CER 80/120

193 A brass printing bath, together with a pair of wall sconces, a laquered box and a copper horn. MIS 20/30

194 Eight various blue and white willow pattern meat plates, 35cm to 40cm wide a/f. CER 30/50

195 Eight meat plates, blue and white willow pattern 36-50cm wide a/f. CER 30/50

196 A large quantity of various silver plate to include tea sets and sauce boats . CER 30/50

197 A quantity of glass decanters 25cm to 37cm tall together with misc glass ware (2). CER 30/50

198 A large modern bubble glass paperweight 18cm tall together with several glass candle holders, a poison
bottle and three empty cutlery boxes.

CER 20/40

199 Three boxes of cd's mainly pop music. MIS 20/30

200 Two boxes of various dvd's. MIS 20/30

201 A large Chinese decorative wooden kettle. 47cm tall. MIS 20/30

202 A large pestle and mortar together with three smaller versions - (one missing a mortar.) (4) 17cm to
30cm diameter.

MIS 60/80

203 Two boxes of hard back books to include Dickens, poetry etc. 92) BOO 30/50

204 Various hard back books to include Harmsworth Self Educator, Haydn's Dictionary of Dates,
Encylopedia Brittanica etc.

BOO 30/50

205 A quantity of The Observers books, together with The World Crisis 1911 -1918 Winston S Churchill, The
War Illustrated, The Life Of Napolean I etc.

BOO 30/50

206 A Spelter Roman soldier in a glass dome 57cm tall together with a Spelter Horse in a glass dome 40cm
tall, bases worm a/f.

MIS 40/60

207 Reynolds Works together with further hard backed books including Scots Novels, Johnsons works, and
Bell's Shakespeare, (part sets).

BOO 80/120

208 A pair of black leather riding boots, trees by Hayes & Son, together with a pair of brown leather riding
boots, trees by Fredrich Hartmann and a pair of short trees a/f.

MIS 40/60

209 A collection of vintage pop bottles in a wooden crate a/f, together with kitchen scales, biscuit tin and an
art nouveau hanging light - no shade.

MIS 20/30

210 A modern desk lamp together with an oil lamp, blue glass vase, bread bin, enamel oven pot and another. ELEC-PAT 20/30

211 A quantity of various floral ceramics to include Royal Albert, Royal Vale, Fenton china etc. CER 20/30

212 A quantity of various walking sticks MIS 20/30

213 A wire basket 46cm tall, with four cardboard tubes containing various ordnance survey maps MIS 20/30

214 A antique Cello and bow a/f. MIS 50/80

215 A Spectrum Bachmann Switcher together with two American trains. (3) COL 20/40

216 A Bachmann oo-gauge LNER engine together with two Hornby oo-gauge trains. COL 20/40

217 A quantity of Triang and Hornby coaches. COL 20/40

218 A quantity of watches and purses. MIS 20/30

219 A large quantity of Villeroy & Boch petite fleur dinner and tea ware. MIS 30/50

220 A quantity of resin Indian figures etc. MIS 20/30

221 A large amount of sewing accessories. MIS 10/30

222 Three Oriental ceramic vases, one converted to lamp together with a large resin urn vase 30cm tall. (4) CER 20/40

223 An Argent pewter four piece tea set together with a pewter sifter (5) CER 20/30

224 A Wedgwood Eisenhower bust. 22cm tall, boxed. CER 50/70

225 A Mamod traction engine together with a Buraugo Mercedes Benz and a cast money box a/f. (3) CER 20/30

226 A quantity of Meccano. MIS 20/30
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227 A small Radway safe. 47cm x 20cm MIS 20/30

228 A collection of Punch Library of humour. (25) BOO 20/30

229 A Beatrix Potter tea pot and egg cup together with a Waterford Crystal clock, Hungry Caterpillar money
box, Royal Doulton  Winnie The Pooh, a quantity of small glass trinkets, two tureens and a collectors
cabinet.

MIS 30/50

230 A Shelley Cameo Dancer, six piece tea set with matching jug af signs of wear and use, surface
scratches,

CER 60/80

231 A Pentax P30 camera with carry case. COL 20/40

232 A large quantity of ceramic pomanders COL 20/30

233 A quantity of various Matchbox and Dinky Diecast vehicles, 4 boxed. MIS 20/30

234 Two cut and etched glass Steins, 28cm tall. CER 30/50

235 A suite of Cumbria glassware comprising of 6 tumblers, 6 wine glasses, 6 champagne flutes, 6 larger
wine glasses and 3 very large claret glasses.

CER 100/150

236 A lacquered box with Oriental scenes 26cm tall a/f. chip into lacquer. FRN 40/60

237 A large Victorian walnut casket. 39cm wide x 22cm tall together with an inlaid tray. FRN 60/80

238 A Royal Crown Derby Imari cup and saucer together with a matching side plate. (3) CER 20/40

239 An oriental ginger jar 22cm tall together with two small oriental beakers 9cm tall and a cup and saucer. CER 30/50

240 Two large Oriental ginger jars, one lid a/f. 25cm tall. CER 60/80

241 A small blue and white Oriental vase, 12cm tall together with another small Oriental vase 13cm tall. CER 20/40

242 A slate mantel clock a/f, no pendulum missing glass 33cm tall CER 30/40

243 A marble mantle clock with presentation label To Cr Sergt S Henry dated 1871. FRN 30/50

244 A quantity of modern book fronts approx 2.5 metres. MIS 40/80

245 A Georgian mahogany inlaid box 31cm wide 15cm high, no key. FRN 30/40

246 A Regency rosewood sarcophagus tea caddy. FRN 60/80

247 A modern Guinness advertising clock. MIS 20/30

248 A pair of Panorama binoculars, a Cornet camera, a Kodak Brownie Junior, two further cameras and a
miniature roulette wheel.

MIS 20/40

249 19 pieces of crested china to include Goss, Carltonware etc. MIS 20/30

250 A pair of modern resin candle sticks with oriental scene. 34cm tall together with two inlaid boxes, turned
wooden painted lamp and a small carved figure.

MIS 30/50

251 A large quantity of polished stones and minerals etc. MIS 30/50

252 A collectors lot comprising of binoculars, compass, map, drawing equipment, lawn tennis measure etc. MIS 30/50

253 A small cheese board with a carved owl on the handle 31cm wide. MIS 20/30

254 A large oriental ceramic lidded canister 34cm tall. CER 30/50

255 A quantity of matchbox and Lesney toy cars, boxed, play worn. MIS 30/50

256 A carved Indian God together with a small cast brass God, and further trinkets etc. MIS 20/30

257 A large quantity of various items to include fans, spoons, metal figures etc. (3) COL 20/30

258 A Lladro Collection Society sign together with a Quimper lidded box, a Coalport Lady etc. NONE 20/40

259 A Waterford Crystal clock 11cm tall, together with various Stewart Crystal drinking glasses and three
Waterford plates. 20cm diameter.

CER 30/50

260 A quantity of baskets together with misc. pictures and various clocks. MIS 10/30

261 Various LP's to include Elvis, Cliff Richard etc. MIS 20/30

262 Two boxes of various games. MIS 20/30

263 A quantity of Indian Tree dinner and tea ware together with further ceramics (3) CER 20/40

264 A quantity of misc. to include household items, artificial flowers, vases, etc. MIS 20/30

265 A quantity of ceramics to include a FF Norway tea set, various plates etc. MIS 20/30

266 A quantity of various cigarette cards, photographs (some of Churchill and Montgomey empty albums etc. MIS 0/0

267 A quantity of glassware to include mainly drinking glasses (2) CER 10/20

268 A quantity of various miniatures to include Baileys a/f, whiskey etc. MIS 5/10

269 A quantity of King Edwards cigars and Penamil cigars. MIS 10/30

270 A pair of brass adjustable table lamps together with three wall sconces. ELEC-PAT 30/50

271 An extensive Booths dinner ware service (approximately 60 piece) CER 40/60

272 A box of misc. to include clocks, glass dome on stand 38cm tall, epns, onyx lyre etc. MIS 20/30

273 A circular gilt mirror 60cm diameter together with leaded stain glass mirror. PIC 20/30
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274 A framed oil painting "On The Wharfe" signed E.G Basomworth' 33cm x 48cm. PIC 40/60

275 An oak wall mounted stick stand' PIC 20/30

276 A framed picture of a steam train, "The Green Arrow" 90cm x 65cm PIC 20/40

277 A framed watercolour of a sunflower 55cm x72cm together with further pictures and prints. NONE 20/30

278 A quantity of resin Piggin figures, some boxed. MIS 20/30

279 Two Spode shallow dish/serving tray together with Port Merrion vases etc. CER 20/30

280 A large quantity of Pendelphin figures together with two stands, some boxes. NONE 40/60

281 A box of Hornby trains and accessories, some boxed, play worn. MIS 30/50

282 A box of misc. to include a Pithco hairdryer, paperweights, Wedgwood, cutlery etc. ELEC-PAT 10/30

283 An epns candelabra with two matching candle sticks missing one sconce, plate worn. MIS 20/40

284 A quantity of misc. ceramics together with a pair of decanters, various bottles and a small quantity of
books.

MIS 20/40

285 A large green enamel lamp shade 48cm diameter, some rust. MIS 20/40

286 A large quantity of plated cutlery together with a silver plate bowl, tray etc. MIS 20/30

287 A large wooden bucket a/f. 60cm tall together with a quantity of baskets etc. MIS 20/40

288 A quantity of various ceramics, glassware to include table lamps, lacquered box, etc. MIS 20/40

289 A ladies fur coat "J Oleson Harrogate". TEX 20/30

290 A Victorian drop dial wall clock. Scanlan Preston a/f. FRN 30/50

291 A late Victorian oil lamp. 66cm tall. MIS 30/50

292 "The Great War" H W Wilson VOLS 1-12 BOO 20/40

293 A quantity of various Royal interest books, paper cuttings etc, together with misc. games. (2) MIS 10/30

294 Two boxes of various glassware to include a large pressed glass jug 37cm tall, various decanters, vases
and drinking glasses.

MIS 30/50

295 Two boxes of various books to include W M Thackery, British Flora etc. BOO 20/30

296 Two large Bibles together with further small Bibles. BOO 20/40

297 Two boxes of misc. ceramics to include a Sutherland China tea set, three graduated jugs, various
commemorative wares etc. a/f (2)

CER 20/30

298 A quantity of various ceramics to include a Staffordshire Cricketer, moulded relief jug, Masons jugs etc. CER 20/30

299 A mahogany letter stand together with various metalwares, pair of small binoculars, a Marchino
handbag etc.

COL 20/30

300 A large quantity of books to include Dickens, Churchill paperbacks, The Oxford History of England etc. 
(6)

BOO 30/50

301 A quantity of misc. glass to include paperweights, vases, scents bottles etc. (2) MIS 20/30

302 A blond mink ladies jacket together with a furry bag. TEX 20/40

303 Two small rugs. TEX 20/40

304 A box of wooden wares to include 2 matchstick churches, a writing slope etc. MIS 20/40

305 Two boxes of mic. collectors items to include toys, fighting plated cockrills, miniature spinning wheel etc.
m

MIS 0/0

306 A set of bagpipes. COL 50/80

307 A stamp album with some stamps, a quantity of cigarette cards, postcards etc. COL 20/30

308 A large quantity of various ceramics to include Collingwood dessert plate, Royal Worcester teapot,
Royal Worcester wall plates, Coalport, Leeds Pottery etc. (3)

CER 30/50

309 A quantity of various art and studio pottery. CER 20/30

310 Two boxes of various books to include British history etc (2). BOO 20/30

311 Two boxes of various books to include Scotts Novels, Waverley Novels, The World Of William Clissold,
Rudyard Kipling etc (2)

BOO 40/80

312 Three boxes of various books to include Readers Digest, Four Great Mystery Novels etc (3) BOO 20/30

313 A quantity various books to include The Everyman Encyclopaedia Feux Croises etc. BOO 20/30

314 A pair of modern Laura Ashley table lamps in the form of candlesticks 49cm tall together with a further
pair of lamps 41cm tall and taller single lamp. All with metal shades (5).

MIS 40/60

315 A collection of various games to include Tiddlywinks, chess etc. COL 20/30

316 A F L Hausburg clock in a later case 30cm wide together with a further mantle clock with no pendulum
(2).

COL 20/40

317 A substantial good quality French slate drumhead mantle clock with bevelled glass front panel. A 8 day
French movement 44cm wide 41cm high, small flea bites to slate edges.

COL 80/120

318 A cased taxidermy Partridge 33cm x 26cm high together with a similar duck (2). COL 20/40
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319 An early tired play worn jointed teddy bear 30cm tall together with a further bear (2). COL 20/30

320 A brass adjustable desk lamp 40cm tall together with a further desk lamp (2) MIS 30/50

321 A brass inlaid writing slope 37cm wide together with a small pine table top cabinet and a small oak box
(3).

FRN 20/30

322 Seven various silver plated tureens 15-30cm wide. SIL 20/40

323 A silver plated bottle cooler 35cm wide 25cm high together with a small  plated tea urn 32cm high (2). SIL 20/40

324 A pair of brass candlesticks 23cm high together with further candlesticks to include pewter cast metal
and wooden (qty).

COL 20/40

325 A pair of green moulded glass seated dogs 17cm wide 11cm tall. COL 20/30

326 A tall modern globe on stand "Columbus Volksglobus" 50cm tall. COL 20/40

327 A 19th century slate and marble 8 day mantle clock 33cm wide 44cm high. COL 30/50

328 A pair of brass stands 46cm tall together with two brass pedestal bowls and a modern candelabra (4). COL 40/60

329 A large chalk rearing horse 40cm wide 50cm high, af. COL 20/40

330 A large quantity of plated cutlery together with a small tray, embossed dish, desk bell etc (2). SIL 20/40

331 A large Dinky Vega Major luxury coach together with three small double decker buses and three buses
(7).

COL 30/40

332 A 19thC miniature portrait of a gentleman together with three further miniatures and a pair of silhouettes
(6) af.

COL 40/60

333 A large pair of Oriental blue and white lidded vase's. Decorated with aquatic scenes and Fu dog finials
53cm high 30cm wide.

CER 80/120

334 Two similar Oriental blue and white ginger jars with associated lids together with a small pedestal dish
12cm diameter af (3).

CER 40/60

335 A large Tiffany style hanging coloured glass shade 46cm diameter at the base. COL 20/40

336 Four boxes containing 40 ultrabrite antique lightbulbs, amber. COL 30/40

337 A large ceramic Oriental figure group 65cm tall 40cm wide. CER 40/60

338 A tall wooden 20thC carved crucifix 54cm tall. CER 30/50

339 A chalk Vosselaar figure of a seated Queen with child on her lap 46cm tall, af repairs to head and hand,
flea bites.

COL 20/40

340 A quantity of various antiques reference books BOO 5/10

341 A Dutch oil on canvass of a river scene signed M W BASS 40 x 30CM PIC 20/30

342 Five various perspex signs "wide load" etc (5). PIC 0/0

343 A framed oil on board landscape 48cm x 30cm unsigned. PIC 20/30

344 Three plated Queen Anne Ronson lighters together with a ceramic Limoges lighter (4) MIS 20/40

345 A Filigree bracelet together with further bracelet, two Christening bracelet,  and costume jewellery. COL 20/30

346 A collectors lot to include thimbles, coins, etc. COL 20/30

347 A quantity of costume jewellery to include brooches, necklaces, etc. MIS 20/30

348 A Chelsea Fable Fox tea bowl 6cm tall, wear to rim and small flea bites, surface scratches. CER 80/120

349 A small quantity of costume jewellery to include coin bracelet etc. MIS 20/30

350 Two charm bracelets together with a loose cherub charm.  Silver and white metal. SIL 70/90

351 WITHDRAWN A closed loop necklace watch chain umarked yellow metal.  820mm long / 1600mm chain
length.

SIL 0/0

352 A pair of 9ct gold chain link cufflinks having oval heads, engraved with monogram, heads 17mm long /
5gr; a pair of 9ct gold cufflinks having rectangular heads with canted corners, engraved with
monograms, heads 16mm long / 8gr.

SIL 140/180

353 A yellow metal bar brooch marked 15ct, 40mm wide; a blue and white stone trilogy ring, unmarked
yellow metal a/f; a 9ct gold cluster pendant on a 9ct gold chain, 1gr.

SIL 100/150

354 A silver cross pendant on a white metal chain, pendant 42mm long / chain 900mm long closed; a cluster
ring having a central green hardstone cabochon surrounded by marquisites, white metal bearing partial
Dublin import marks; a white metal ring marked 925; costume jewellery.

SIL 30/40

355 Two silver cigarette cases, both a/f, 150gr; a silver plated cigarette case. (3) SIL 40/60

356 A cushion cased wrist watch, 9ct gold having an un-named 15 jewel movement, 29mm across; a pocket
watch in a white metal case, 39mm a/f; a silver watch chain, 65gr; a white metal watch chain set with
coins; other watches.

SIL 120/160

357 A silver desk calendar a/f; a silver and enamel pill box a/f; a silver pepper pot; four folding fruit knives
having silver blades; various white metal novelty figures; a set of silver plated spoons; a silver plated
strainer spoon.

SIL 40/60

358 A nineteen-tool Victorinox Swiss Army knife; two smaller Victorinox Swiss Army knives; Swiss Army
style knives incl CK and Wenger Delemont.  (7)

SIL 30/50
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359 Various pocket knives incl a Croisdale Leeds multi-tool example. MIS 20/30

360 Breweriania: a collection of brewery marked steel bottle openers incl Tetley's Bitter, Mackeson!,
Beverleys Gold Medal Ales, Shire Ale Standard Stout, Tetley's Special; John Smith's Magnet Ales,
Barrett's Golden Hop.

MIS 20/40

361 Various badges incl military interest MIS 20/30

362 A meerschaum pipe carved as a smiling Bacchus, 150mm long / 90mm tall, cased; a cheroot holder
engine turned white metal marked .925.  (2)

MIS 20/40

363 A pair of Jacques Dessanges "Christelle" sunglasses in an associated case; three early 20th cent
spectacle frames.

MIS 10/30

364 A Victoria double florin, 1889; five Churchill 1965 crown coins; five various commemorative five pounds
coins; other coins, Elizabeth II issue banknotes etc.

COL 50/70

365 A qty of British issue coins and banknotes, Victorian and later. COL 20/30

366 Eight various watches; a converted watch case pocket compass, all a/f MIS 20/30

367 A Leeds City Police interest group comprising two helmets, three loose helmet plates, four various
badges, two Leeds Police whistles by Dowler & Sons, a pair of handcuffs, a printed history etc.

MIL 100/150

368 A Victorian silver table spoon, 85gr; six silver handled butter knives a/f; a silver collared scent bottle. SIL 30/50

369 Five American Eagle silver bullion proof coins 1986 - 1990 inclusive, in inner and outer boxes with
papers

COL 100/150

370 Four American Eagle silver bullion proof coins, 1992 - 1994 inclusive, in inner and outer boxes with
papers.

COL 80/100

371 A Republic of Seychelles 1995 Queen Mother commemorative 100 Rupees coin, uncirculated in coin
case.

COL 100/150

372 A Victoria half sovereign 1901. COL 100/150

373 An Elizabeth II Gibraltar 2020 The Greatest Briton half sovereign; five other Winston Churchill interest
commemorative coins also 2020, all uncirculated in a collector's pack.

COL 100/150

374 Eighteen various "Queen Mother" interest silver collectors coins incl 5 Dollars / 20 Dollars etc; other
collector's coins / commemorative crowns, a 1995 proof coin set etc.

COL 250/300

375 A Mikimoto ribbon twist brooch, yellow metal marked M 14kt set with eleven pearls presented in
Mikimoto inner and outer boxes; a similar cluster ring, yellow metal marked 14kt and set with three
green stones and ten graduated pearls.  Brooch  65mm long; ring size M - M 1/2 / head 27mm long. 
24gr gross.

SIL 350/400

376 A Mikimoto leaf shaped brooch, yellow metal marked M 18kt set with 37 brilliant cut white stones and a
pearl, whole presented in a leather Mikimoto jewellery case.  65mm long / pearl approximately 12mm
diameter.  10gr gross

SIL 200/300

377 A pendant, yellow metal with hinged clasp marked 18kt, set with a single mabe pearl and a single
brilliant cut white stone.  Pearl 16mm across / pendant 24mm across / 7gr gross

SIL 70/90

378 A miniature powder compact 9ct gold, a/f, dented & mirror cracked.  41mm across / 15gr gross SIL 140/160

379 A necklace comprising alternating green and blue stone beads interspersed with smaller yellow metal
beads, the clasp marked 14k, whole presented in a Jewelry Takashimaya fitted case.   480mm long /
beads approximately 9mm spherical.

SIL 50/80

380 A necklace comprising pink stone spherical beads having a yellow metal reeded ball clasp marked 750,
the whole presented in a Takashimaya jewellery case.  505mm long / beads approximately 10mm
across.

SIL 50/80

381 A necklace comprising graduated blue stone near spherical beads having a base metal screw clasp,
570mm long / central bead 12mm; a closed loop necklace comprising green and red stone beads
together with pearls, 700mm closed / beads approximately 6mm wide.

SIL 30/40

382 A thistle brooch, white metal marked Sterling Silver set with a single stone, 39mm across; a three stone
bar brooch, the clasp indistinctly marked, 38mm across.

SIL 20/30

383 A three tier trinket box, black and red carved cinnabar enamel, 63mm tall; four various silver topped
glass jars.

SIL 40/60

384 A set of three Indonesian figurines depicting musicians, unmarked white metal each approximately
225mm tall.  Approximately 500gr.  Presented in a fitted case.

SIL 120/150

385 An egg server being a hinged egg on an egg-shaped tray opening to reveal a gilt interior with egg-cup
with spoon and holders for salt & pepper pots, white metal marked for 800 grade silver.  Approximately
200mm long / 620gr

SIL 150/200

386 An oval two-handled tureen on stand, white metal marked as for 800 grade silver having gilt interior, by
Silvano Tapparini.  285mm across handles / stand 315mm long.  1700gr

SIL 500/700

387 A French Ancien Regime period tastevin / wine taster cup, white metal having cast exterior frieze and
serpent loop handle, inset to the base with a Louis XIV medal dated 1700 commemorating the naming
of the Duke of Anjou as heir to the Spanish throne, a/f dented.  112mm across bowl / 255gr

SIL 150/200

388 A George III silver sauce boat, William Skeen, London 1761.  165gr / 165mm long. SIL 80/120
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389 A Victorian silver mustard pot, London 1837, together with an associated George III spoon and a later
blue glass liner.  190gr / 95mm across

SIL 70/90

390 A silver cream jug and matching sugar bowl, early 20th cent.  365gr / bowl approximately 140mm across
the handles.

SIL 100/120

391 An octagonal silver tea caddy, early 20th cent in Georgian style, 92mm tall / 155gr, a/f rubbed on
corners; a circular tea caddy, unmarked white metal, 82mm diameter.

SIL 80/100

392 A Doxa "goliath" pin-set pocket watch in a case marked "Argentan", 65mm across case, presented in a
watch holder having a silver front, a/f easel stand lacking, 102mm square

SIL 60/80

393 Four matching silver napkin rings, another epns napkin ring; a silver Kiddush cup; a strainer having a
base metal octagonal head on a turned wood handle.

SIL 30/50

394 A Continental silver plated serving spoon, 380mm long; silver cutlery incl five matching coffee spoons,
four matching George III teaspoons, a matching Victorian dessert spoon and fork.  Silver 320gr

SIL 80/100

395 A novelty trug basket, silver, Sheffield 1909, 117mm long; other silver being a christening mug, a
presentation visiting card tray, two napkin rings; a pewter Art Nouveau motif dish, 155mm long.  Silver
260gr.

SIL 80/100

396 A Royal Navy interest sweetheart badge, yellow metal marked 9ct, set with seed pearls and white metal,
47mm across / 4gr gross; a silver cased pencil early 20th cent, a base metal "three lions" motif scarf
clip; a pair of pince nez spectacles, base metal and glass.

SIL 40/60

397 A pendant being an oval specimen stone set in a 9ct gold frame, 24mm across; an oval bar brooch,
yellow metal marked 15ct, 42mm long; a yellow metal bar brooch having a central floral motif. (3)

SIL 50/80

398 A Cook Islands 1999 4 Dollar gold coin in a yellow metal pendant mount marked 18kt, the whole
suspended on an 18ct gold chain.  4gr / necklace 480mm long.

SIL 80/100

399 A small gilt framed convex mirror 31cm diameter af. PIC 20/40

400 Six matching Mouseman oak napkin rings each bearing the presentation initials "J & G". COL 100/200

401 A Ferro Lorenzo Murano glass plaque depicting a Lion of Venice symbol, in presentation box with
papers.  Plaque 155mm across

COL 30/50

402 A collection of postal history, eighty Victorian postage stamp covers, most 1d reds. COL 70/90

403 Thirty collectors' presentation packs of Royal Mail mint stamps. COL 20/40

404 A collection of Royal Mail mint stamps, collector's / limited editions etc, including over 100 First Class. COL 40/60

405 A Lindner coin collector's tray containing eighty 3d coins, pre-1947. COL 30/40

406 A "The Surprise" Victorian patent corkscrew; four other corkscrews. (5) COL 40/60

407 A large quantity of various costume jewellery to include a painted box and contents, a lidded square box
and contents, a jewellery box and contents and a brown handbag (qty).

SIL 30/50

408 A quantity of various coins and notes to include $20, 2x £1, Pesetas, Lira notes and misc coins. COL 20/30

409 Various silver coins together with misc British coinage. COL 30/50

410 A large quantity of coinage and notes to include USA, Canadian Dollars, Australian Pounds COL 20/40

411 A pair of silver bottle coasters 15cm diameter, two pairs of silver salts, a small silver jug, five small glass
silver rimmed salts and a cased set of knives.

COL 60/80

412 A silver embossed beaker, together with a small silver lidded box and a small glass ink pot (3). COL 20/40

413 A quantity of costume jewellery together with Ransomes ink well, a fleam with original case, vesta cases
etc.

COL 20/40

414 Two First World War RNVR interest medals to P.Z 3505 R. Townson in issue box with ribbons, a
Victorian military interest letter, together with a Maria Theresa trade Thaler coin mounted as a pendant,
various buttons/badges a commemorate Russian medal and a letter dated 1883.

COL 30/50

415 A silver gate bracelet together with a silver bracelet, A 375 stamped gate bracelet (3g), a silver gold
plated ring, a boxed Sheaffer and a small brooch.

SIL 30/50

416 A quantity of various costume jewellery etc. SIL 20/30

417 Hermes silk scarf "Beloved India". Size 35 inch x 35 inch. Boxed with Hermes scarf tying booklet. Scarf
was first issued in 2009. Scarf designer Phillipe Dumas.

TEX 80/120

418 Hermes silk scarf "Les Tuileries". Size 35 inch x 35 inch, in cream and gold. Scarf designer Joachim
Metz in 1990.

TEX 50/80

419 Hermes silk scarf "Les Voitures a Transformation". Size 35 inch x 35 inch, in burgundy, cream and gold.
Scarf designer Francoise de la perriere in 1965.

TEX 60/80

420 Hermes silk pocket square "Les Armes de Paris". Size17 inch x 17 inch, in pink and gold. Scarf was first
designed by Grygkary Hugo in 1954.

TEX 50/70

421 Hermes silk scarf "Prespective". Size 35 inch x 35 inch, in grey, cream and gold. The Scarf was first
designed by JA M Cassandre in 1968.

TEX 50/70

422 Hermes silk scarf. Size 35 inch x 35 inch, in red, navy and gold together with four Hermes scarf
catalogues.

TEX 90/120

423 Four paisley Throws. TEX 20/40
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424 An Elizabeth II full sovereign, 2005, presented on original issue card in sealed plastic Royal Mint bag SIL 300/350

425 Two framed rectangular mirrors. PIC 10/20

426 Two car prints together with two Alex Clark prints, two mirrors etc (10) PIC 20/40

427 A mahogany framed mirror(from a dressing table) together with three various mirrors (4). PIC 10/30

428 A quantity of six framed prints together with five pictures of celebrities (11) PIC 20/30

429 An oval framed portrait of a girl together with a seascape (2). PIC 20/40

430 A quantity of various pictures and prints. PIC 20/30

431 A large quantity of various books (8). BOO 10/30

432 A large quantity of various books . BOO 10/30

433 A large quantity of various books (8). BOO 10/30

434 An EVER READY electric shock machine, af. COL 10/30

435 A large machine made rug 350 x 275 cm. TEX 20/40

436 A Regentone Rimini record player together with two mirrors and a dressing table set af. ELEC-PAT 20/30

437 A pair of Adrian Morris oil on board fighter planes together with a small case and pictures. PIC 10/30

438 A modern half size cased violin. COL 20/30

439 A pair of binoculars together with Soho Pilot and Reflecta cameras (3) COL 10/30

440 A duffle coat together with a further coat together with various robes etc. TEX 20/40

441 A mahogany and brass pocket telescope 18 -40 cm long. COL 20/40

500 A modern pine single door cupboard, 60cm wide, 26cm deep, 167cm high FRN 30/40

501 A modern pine two door wardrobe, 86cm wide, 54cm deep, 178cm high FRN 10/20

502 A linenfold panelled oak/ply dresser, corner cabinet, t.v stand & three bar stools (6) FRN 30/40

503 Two sets of wooden step ladders and two cricket bats (4) FRN 10/20

504 An oak freestanding two section corner cabinet, missing one glazing bar, frieze veneer lifting, 102cm
across, 196cm tall

FRN 20/30

505 A circular cast iron pub table, stick stand and cast iron Mr Punch door stop (3) FRN 30/50

506 A 1930's lamp standard FRN 10/20

507 A Victorian mahogany pot cupboard, door catch not working, together with a Victorian mahogany toilet
mirror (2)

FRN 30/40

508 A Victorian mahogany four door sideboard, later back and patched holes in the top, cracked, 187cm
wide, 61cm deep, 106cm high

FRN 20/30

509 A Victorian draw leaf table with scrubbed top 130cm long (closed) 107cm across, 75cm high, board joint
apart

FRN 40/60

510 A 19th cen Continental dome topped trunk, missing one internal drawer and corner beading, 124cm
long, 61cm across, 63cm high

FRN 40/60

511 A 19th cen oak & inlaid 8 day longcase clock, Geo Keates, Cheadle, visible door gap, 233cm tall FRN 120/150

512 A pine mule chest, top loose, staining to front, chunks off edges 99cm long 49cm across, 66cm high FRN 50/60

513 An Oriental hardwood side by side bureau with side shelves & stool, 111cm wide, 46cm deep, 109cm
high

FRN 50/60

514 A Victorian mahogany wind out dining table with two leaves, poor condition, missing two castors and
handle, 124cm across, 73cm high

FRN 150/200

515 A Bosch washing machine ELEC-PAT 30/50

516 A set of aluminium ladders, 370cm long (closed) FRN 10/20

517 A Victorian pine blanket box, missing one lock, 93cm long, 52cm across, 56cm high FRN 30/40

518 A shallow pine blanket box (worm) 98cm long together with a red painted pine blanket box (2) FRN 10/20

519 A Lloyd Loom green painted tub chair together with a Lloyd Loom linen basket and three further items (5) FRN 20/30

520 A reproduction yew bedside chest, demi lune side table, occasional table and a trunk (4) FRN 30/40

521 A Burton Reproduction chest of drawers, veneer damage to edge, 74cm wide, 48cm deep, 122cm high FRN 10/20

522 A maroon leather recliner easy chair with stool together with a grey leather easy chair, leather worn (3) FRN 30/40

523 Five galvanized bicycle rests FRN 20/30

524 An oak wine rack, 77cm wide, 32cm deep, 78cm high FRN 10/20

525 An Edwardian mahogany & inlaid writing desk with fold out surface, 84cm wide, 40cm deep, 109cm high FRN 300/350

526 A late Victorian oak three door bookcase with bevelled glass, 153cm wide, 47cm deep, 227cm tall, splits
to sides

FRN 400/500

527 A set of eight 1930's upholstered walnut dining chairs with veneered backs FRN 200/250

528 An Edwardian brass bed frame, some damage, 136cm across FRN 70/90
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529 A large pedestal office desk, 182cm wide, 106cm deep, 77cm high, missing two handles, general marks FRN 200/250

530 An oak lowboy on cabriole legs, old worm damage, 92cm wide, 51cm deep, 76cm high FRN 100/120

531 An oak side table with single carved drawer (darker colour, made up), missing moulding from side
stretcher, 71cm wide, 51cm deep, 72cm high

FRN 100/150

532 An Edwardian oak chest of drawers, 105cm wide, 52cm deep, 104cm high FRN 150/200

533 A reproduction oak 3 drawer dresser, 139cm wide, 46cm deep, 187cm high FRN 150/200

534 A small oak occasional table, 38cm square, 47cm high FRN 10/20

535 A 1930's oak chest of drawers, 107cm wide, 54cm deep, 107cm high FRN 150/200

536 A Falcon lady's bicycle, some rust FRN 10/20

537 A blonde Ercol drop leaf trolley, 74cm long, 44cm across, 77cm tall FRN 40/60

538 An Ercol Golden Dawn drinks cabinet on castors, damage to edge, 82cm wide, 44cm deep, 110cm high FRN 40/60

539 A nest of three adzed oak occasional tables, Rabbit motif, Peter Heap of Wetwang, 61cm wide, 36cm
deep, 49cm high

FRN 200/300

540 A set of hanging shelves, 107cm wide, 10cm deep, 50cm high FRN 10/20

541 A Chippy telephone seat, 91cm wide, together with a tallboy, 79cm wide, 52cm deep, 128cm tall (2) FRN 0/0

542 A plank top long stool/table, 122cm long, together with another stool (2) FRN 10/20

543 A Jentique light oak sideboard, 123cm wide and bureau, together with a dining table and four chairs (7) FRN 20/30

544 A modern pine dresser / sideboard with four door cabinet top, 180cm wide, 49cm deep, 206cm high FRN 60/80

545 A modern pine four drawer dresser base, 180cm wide, 49cm deep, 92cm high FRN 40/60

546 A Knowle style sofa, 186cm wide FRN 10/20

547 An Arts & Crafts oak dresser with leaded glass top cabinet, upper shelf cut in the middle and re
attached, 152cm wide, 56cm deep, 185cm tall

FRN 60/80

548 A reproduction mahogany kneehole desk, corner damaged, 84cm wide, 52cm deep, 80cm high FRN 20/30

549 A pair of modern pine bedside chests of drawers, mark to top, 46cm square, 68cm high FRN 10/20

550 An Edwardian oak hanging cabinet, damage to pediment, drilled hole in top, with drawers to interior,
61cm wide, 22cm deep, 104cm high

FRN 20/30

551 Three baskets, a wine rack, coat stand, trouser press missing castors, small ladder (7) FRN 10/20

552 Two 1930's oak hall bureau's (a/f) largest 77cm wide FRN 10/20

553 A modern pine cheval mirror, two hanging racks and a painted box (4) (stains etc) FRN 10/20

554 A qty of misc items, vase, canteen case, brass covered box (all a/f) (6) FRN 10/15

555 A clerks slope, broken leg, black painted trunk, grey painted china cabinet and a stool frame (a/f) (4) FRN 10/15

556 Two 1970's glass topped coffee tables, longest 111cm long FRN 10/20

557 Two reproduction side tables, marks/scratches to the tops, widest 66cm wide (2) FRN 10/20

558 A pink upholstered bedroom chair, a gold painted cheval mirror and a white painted overmantel (3) FRN 10/20

559 A workshop table, stool and concertina ladders (3) FRN 0/0

560 A low corner bookcase with central panelled door, 102cm wide x 102cm deep, 99cm high, lower part of
back open

FRN 20/30

561 A crown top chimney pot, 76cm high FRN 30/40

562 A pair of modern barleytwist towel rails and another similar (3) FRN 20/30

563 A Bentima oak/ply Grand daughter clock FRN 20/30

564 A panelled oak freestanding corner cupboard, 173cm tall, 70cm across FRN 20/40

565 A panelled oak/ply dresser, hooks removed leaving holes, 93cm wide, 48cm deep, 171cm tall FRN 10/20

566 A set of four Chippendale style dining chairs and six further various chairs (a/f) (10) FRN 10/20

567 A reproduction mahogany Canterbury, scratches to corner FRN 20/30

568 Two folding stands, one with Harrods label (for Butlers trays), firescreen, cake stand and bed tray (5) FRN 20/30

569 A grey easy chair with stool FRN 10/20

570 A Bosch electric lawn mower, two trollies ELEC-PAT 10/20

571 A bidet frame, clerks slope, coffee table, footstool and a stand (5) FRN 10/20

572 An Edwardian oval mahogany occasional table, stretcher a/f, 66cm long FRN 10/20

573 Two galvanized buckets and three baskets FRN 10/20

574 A metal Grundy Bin FRN 10/20

575 A fire inset, fire irons, coal scuttle etc FRN 40/60

576 A La z boy maroon recliner chair FRN 20/30

577 An Edwardian mahogany salon tub chair, a carver chair, bedroom chair, stool & occasional table (5) (a/f) FRN 30/40
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578 An Edwardian mahogany oval occasional table together with a bidet (2) FRN 20/30

579 A modern dining table & six chairs af repairs (7) FRN 20/30

580 A small modern pine dresser, reproduction mahogany low cupboard, nest of tables, 2 mirrors, corner
stand and oval magazine table (6)

FRN 20/30

581 A modern pine dwarf wardrobe with drawers, 83cm wide, 57cm deep, 139cm tall FRN 30/40

582 A wheelback rocking chair and kitchen chair, loose joints (2) FRN 10/20

583 A pair of buttoned green leather upholstered wingback armchairs FRN 200/300

584 A red leather button upholstered two seater sofa, damage to arm 134cm wide FRN 150/250

585 A turned ebonised pedestal, 110cm tall FRN 10/20

586 A Victorian mahogany chiffonier bookcase, slight overhang of the top but mouldings are the same top
and bottom, 122cm wide, 56cm deep, 320cm tall

FRN 200/300

587 A shortened oak pew, 64cm wide, 42cm deep, 93cm high FRN 60/80

588 A mahogany butlers tray on matched stand, 70cm long, 46cm across, 96cm high, FRN 60/80

589 A mahogany secretaire bookcase with leather inset drawer, 102cm wide, 52cm deep, 226cm high, side
moulding off

FRN 200/300

590 A 19th cen French oak buffet, 138cm wide, 55cm deep, 97cm high FRN 60/80

591 A 19th cen mahogany card table, later column, repairs, 91cm wide, 44cm deep, 73cm high FRN 50/70

592 A brown button leather upholstered wingback armchair on carved cabriole legs, 110cm tall FRN 200/300

593 A marble topped French pot cupboard, 46cm wide, 40cm deep, 84cm high FRN 50/70

594 A 19th cen French hallstand, missing front feet, old worm (a/f), 83cm wide, 34cm deep, 228cm tall FRN 60/80

595 A Victorian mahogany three door, two section bookcase, 158cm wide, 46cm deep, 210cm high FRN 100/200

596 A brass fronted coal scuttle, missing liner, a copper fan and a steel fender (3) FRN 30/40

597 A Speedy Cover Gazebo, not opened or checked FRN 30/40

598 A mahogany carver chair together with a telescopic metal lamp standard (2) FRN 10/20

599 A check upholstered sofa, 227cm wide FRN 20/30

600 Two modern desks, rising system not working, 128cm wide FRN 10/15

601 A modern double chest of drawers, 150cm wide, 51cm deep, 92cm tall, mark to top FRN 30/40

602 A modern wardrobe with lower drawer, 110cm wide, 62cm deep, 190cm high FRN 20/30

603 A Stag minstrel chest of drawers 82cm wide, 46cm deep, 113cm tall and another smaller, both with
marks & loose joints (2)

FRN 20/30

604 Two modern pine bedside chest's, marks to tops  together with a modern occasional table (3) FRN 20/30

605 A dolls house (a/f) FRN 5/10

606 An oak/ply freestanding corner cabinet 176cm high together with an oak/ply credence table 90cm wide,
marks/wear (2)

FRN 20/30

607 A marble topped circular pub table, chip to marble, together with a chrome coat stand, corrosion, 160cm
tall, (2)

FRN 10/20

608 A nest of three tile topped occasional tables together with a carved hardwood occasional table (2) FRN 10/15

609 A set of four Edwardian mahogany dining chairs with drop in seats, filled hole to one back FRN 10/20

610 Two 19th cen Pembroke tables (a/f, worm) FRN 10/20

611 A kitchen chair, loose joints FRN 10/15

612 A mahogany stool on cabriole legs, worm, marks, with drop in seat, 56cm wide FRN 40/50

613 A pair of reproduction mahogany demi lune side tables with rosewood banding, tops scratched, 87cm
wide, 76cm tall

FRN 60/80

614 A reproduction mahogany pedestal desk with green leather inset top, general marks & scratches,
beading loss, 122cm wide, 61cm deep, 76cm tall

FRN 60/80

615 A 19th cen mahogany Pembroke table on reeded legs, missing lock, 104cm long, 61cm across, 71cm
high

FRN 100/150

616 A 19th cen mahogany breakfront sideboard on reeded legs, crack in top, 174cm wide, 60cm deep, 93cm
tall

FRN 150/200

617 A carved oak buffet, missing one lower drawer, 119cm wide, 46cm deep, 105cm tall FRN 200/250

618 A 19th cen mahogany chest of drawers, handle loose, drawer runners a/f , split top etc 98cm wide,
43cm deep, 90cm high

FRN 80/100

619 A small Victorian mahogany wind out table with one leaf and later handle 100cm square closed, 70 cm
high

FRN 40/60

620 A 1930's carved oak Monks bench, split top, 92cm wide, 51cm deep, 73cm high FRN 150/200

621 An oak cupboard with later top and base, 114cm wide, 49cm deep, 119cm high FRN 30/50
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622 A 1930's barleytwist oak gateleg table, 89cm long, 44cm across, 73cm high FRN 20/30

623 A carved oak armchair, with panelled back, water damage to seat, loose joints, 131cm high FRN 30/50

624 A 19th cen mahogany five height chest of drawers, missing feet, repair to corners & moulding, missing
one handle, 110cm wide, 57cm deep, 109cm high

FRN 60/80

625 A mahogany display cabinet on cabriole legs, beading a/f, 92cm wide, 35cm deep, 147cm high FRN 60/80

626 A mahogany framed toilet mirror together with a bedroom chair (2) FRN 5/10

627 A white painted work bench, holes in the top, 175cm wide, 55cm deep, 85cm high (a/f) FRN 20/30

628 A reproduction mahogany serpentine fronted chest of drawers, damage to moulding, 76cm wide, 51cm
deep, 84cm high

FRN 30/40

629 A grey painted press cupboard, drawer fronts warped, 121cm wide, 51cm deep, 199cm high FRN 40/60

630 A small mahogany chest of drawers, chip to front corner, beading chipped, 51cm wide, 36cm deep,
65cm high

FRN 30/40

631 A Victorian mahogany low cupboard with bank of internal drawers, missing two handles, some veneer
loss, Chubb lock stamped London 8829, 91cm wide, 38cm deep, 88cm high

FRN 60/80

632 A reproduction mahogany dining table, with white marks to the top & 7 chair frames together with a
stereo cabinet and a dressing table (10) (a/f)

FRN 5/10

633 A reproduction metal tractor seat stool, seat loose, together with a white painted mirror (2) FRN 10/20

634 A set of scales, missing plate, no weights FRN 10/15

635 Two modern pine chests of drawers 75cm wide together with a pine corner cabinet (3) FRN 20/30

636 A set of four Ercol dining chairs with fleur de lys back, marks & scratches FRN 20/30

637 A Hisense washing machine ELEC-PAT 30/40

638 A qty of stereo equipment and pair of Sony speakers, sold as seen ELEC-PAT 10/20

639 A 1930's oak gateleg table on bobbin turned legs, 106cm long FRN 20/30

640 A nest of three oak occasional tables, 61cm wide FRN 30/40

641 An Old Charm drop leaf oak occasional table, 59cm long FRN 30/40

642 An Old Charm bobbin turned oak occasional table FRN 20/30

643 An oval oak nest of three occasional tables FRN 30/40

644 A brass bound occasional table/luggage stand together with an Edwardian shell inlaid occasional table
(2)

FRN 30/40

645 An Old Charm linenfold panelled oak t.v stand together with an Old Charm magazine table and an
oak/ply side table (3)

FRN 40/60

646 A lilac coloured tub chair, towel rail and gilt metal plant stand, chip to edge (3) FRN 20/30

647 A Victorian walnut mirror back side cabinet with grey marble top, 155cm wide, 50cm deep, 197cm high,
missing one key escutcheon, some marks

FRN 300/350

648 A large brown ground Chinese carpet, some marks, 380cm x 275cm TEX 40/60

649 A 19th cen ash & elm Windsor chair with H stretcher, crack in seat FRN 30/40

650 Eight Victorian mahogany balloon back chairs with bolt backs, marks to seats FRN 60/80

651 An adzed oak coffee table 80cm long, 31cm across, 42cm high, together with a metal plant stand (2) FRN 30/40

652 A 19th cen yew Windsor chair with crinoline stretcher, a/f broken turned front spindle, new feet, modern
screw

FRN 30/40

653 A Sheila's maid hanging clothes dryer together with a folding stool (a/f) FRN 10/20

654 A dark Ercol dining suite, comp drop leaf table, 4 chairs & dresser base (6) FRN 40/60

655 A modern pine dwarf wardrobe with lower drawer, foot off, 90cm wide, 56cm deep, 139cm high FRN 20/30

656 A modern chipboard low cupboard, 86cm wide, 49cm deep, 83cm high FRN 10/15

657 A 19th cen mahogany drop leaf table on ring turned legs, 121cm long, 73cm high FRN 10/20

658 An Edwardian mahogany & satinwood banded bijouterie table, gerneral marks & scratches, 66cm wide,
43cm deep, 75cm high

FRN 60/80

659 An upholstered mahogany easy chair with carved eagle arms on carved cabriole legs, 86cm high FRN 30/40

660 A mahogany drop leaf table, white marks to top and chip to edge, together with a painted hanging
corner cupboard and a folding firescreen (3)

FRN 20/30

661 A large stained pine blanket box, 126cm long, 60cm deep, 51cm high FRN 20/30

662 A modern oak low bookcase 91cm wide together with a t.v stand 90cm wide (2) FRN 10/20

663 A pair of modern stained pine television prop museum cabinets, leg broken, general damage, 168cm
long, 77cm deep, 163cm tall,

FRN 20/30

664 A Chinese hardwood extending dining table, 153cm long closed together with eight chairs and two
leaves

FRN 100/150
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665 An Edwardian desk on turned legs with brass inset handles, 152cm wide, 83cm deep, 76cm high FRN 40/60

666 A three panel oak coffer, 109cm wide, 57cm deep, 67cm high, missing moulding FRN 40/60

667 A walnut wardrobe 92cm wide, 57cm deep, 176cm high together with a matching dressing table, 115cm
wide (2)

FRN 20/30

668 An oak dresser & rack, 146cm high, 48cm deep, 194cm high FRN 60/80

669 A Bose television 46 inches diagonal screen size etc ELEC-PAT 200/250

670 A scarifier with Honda engine together with an electric lawnmower, not sold as working (2) ELEC-PAT 10/20

671 A Geo III mahogany chest of drawers, corner damaged, 83cm wide, 47cm deep, 81cm high FRN 150/200

672 A small mahogany chest of drawers, patches to front, cracks to sides, 52cm wide, 32cm deep, 73cm
high

FRN 30/40

673 Two office swivel chairs, rubs & marks together with a set of white bookshelves (3) FRN 10/20

674 A small Rackstraw furniture panelled oak blanket box, 68cm wide, 31cm deep, 40cm high FRN 60/80

675 A super kingsize bed frame, 192cm wide, to take a 6ft wide mattress, damage to base frame FRN 60/80

676 A rustic farmhouse kitchen refectory table, 228cm long, 77cm across, 74cm high FRN 200/300

677 A blonde Ercol dining table, top in used condition, 10cm crack to one edge, 149cm long, 76cm across,
72cm high, together with 3 leg extension and four candlestick back chairs, one spindle cracked (6)

FRN 350/400

678 A blonde Ercol sideboard, 15cm crack on the left edge of the top in line with the grain 124cm wide,
46cm deep, 83cm high

FRN 250/300

679 A garden bench with cast iron ends, wooden slats are rotten FRN 20/30

680 A pair of white painted bedside chests with brass bound corners and brass inset handles, 44cm wide,
45cm deep, 76cm high

FRN 40/60

681 A fire surround, with three metal plates, 144cm wide, 137cm high, two holes FRN 10/20

682 A Kent knife sharpener, woodworm to base, 110cm high FRN 40/60

683 Two trunks, a suitcase, briefcase, boot bags, bin etc FRN 10/20

684 Two wicker hampers, some worm FRN 10/20

685 An office swivel chair, a dog ladder and a pet door FRN 10/15

686 A reproduction sofa table, split top, a 19th cen mahogany washstand, two chairs and a suitcase stand (5) FRN 20/30

687 A qty of small terracotta plant pots, chipped FRN 10/20

688 A railway engine chimney, very heavy, 54cm across the top lip, 43cm high, believed to be for an LNER
B1 locomotive, circa 1942

VEH 300/400

689 A metal garden table & four chairs, some rust, 107cm across FRN 20/30

690 A pine plate rack, 151cm wide, 17cm deep, 108cm high FRN 10/20

691 A slimline Miele dishwasher, 45cm wide ELEC-PAT 10/20

692 A cast iron railway 3/4 mile post, 164cm high FRN 150/200

693 A Blomberg freezer, 145cm high ELEC-PAT 30/40

694 An Indesit Moon washing machine ELEC-PAT 30/40

695 An Aquatec rising bath chair ELEC-PAT 20/30

696 A modern Lloyd Loom glass topped coffee table, 59cm square, 47cm high FRN 50/70

697 A late Victorian walnut dressing table & chest missing superstructure, a/f cracks, together with a Lloyd
Loom linen basket and a chair (4)

FRN 20/30

698 A 1930's wind out dining table with handle, two leaves & four chairs, 106cm long closed, 97cm across,
76cm high

FRN 20/30

699 A modern light oak coffee table with two under tables, 75cm wide, 37cm deep, 43cm high FRN 30/40

700 A late Victorian single wardrobe with mirrored door,87cm wide a/f cracks, together with a mahogany
double door wardrobe, 92cm wide (2)

FRN 20/30

701 A reproduction Arts & Crafts style oak low cupboard, 102cm wide, 48cm deep, 74cm high FRN 30/40

702 An oak tripod table on turned column, planked top split FRN 0/0

703 A reproduction mahogany demi-lune side table, two chairs and a wine table (a/f) (4) FRN 10/15

704 A 1930's barleytwist oak cheval mirror, 164cm tall together with a barleytwist oak occasional table (2) FRN 40/60

705 A black painted modern two section side cabinet with sliding doors, 186cm wide, 50cm deep, 220cm
high, general marks, doors stick

FRN 40/60

706 A tall mahogany side table with single drawer on reeded legs, feet a/f, 117cm wide, 47cm deep, 92cm
high

FRN 60/80

707 A narrow mahogany cupboard on stand with pigeon hole interior, lower brushing slide and drawer, 60cm
wide, 43cm deep, 184cm high

FRN 60/80
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708 A Geo III mahogany four drawer chest on ogee bracket feet, repair to corner, with a mirrored cabinet
top, possibly later, 131cm wide, 61cm deep, 181cm high

FRN 100/200

709 A narrow Victorian mahogany chiffonier bookcase, some moulding loss, 78cm wide, 35cm deep, 202cm
high

FRN 100/150

710 A cased stuffed pheasant, 76cm wide, 21cm deep, 52cm high, with label Ayre & Co FRN 60/80

711 A Victorian mahogany chiffonier with cabinet top, 107cm wide, 53cm deep, 208cm high, missing one
internal shelf, some veneer chipping

FRN 100/150

712 A Victorian mahogany chest of drawers with deep top drawer, back foot loose, replaced hardboard back,
lock missing, top cracked, 126cm wide, 54cm deep, 117cm high

FRN 100/200

713 A Victorian mahogany sideboard with glass handles, missing mirror back, filled crack/marks to top,
194cm wide, 54cm deep, 89cm high

FRN 60/80

714 An oak mule chest, repair to corner, missing lock, 146cm wide, 56cm deep, 79cm high FRN 100/150

715 A Victorian mahogany circular breakfast table,120cm across, 75cm high FRN 100/150

716 A set of six early 20th cen Queen Anne style dining chairs incl pair of carvers together with a pair of very
similar single chairs, Waring label to the six and the pair, odd loose joint (8)

FRN 300/500

717 A pair of reproduction red buttoned leather wingback chairs, 111cm high FRN 400/600

718 A reproduction green buttoned leather wing back chair with curved back, 111cm high FRN 150/200

719 A pair of reproduction mahogany green button leather upholstered carver chairs, wear to leather FRN 100/150

720 A pair of Victorian oak hall chairs, a/f seats cracked, together with a shield back hall chair and another
hall chair (4)

FRN 30/50

721 A 19th cen mahogany card table, hinge broken, top cracked, together with two occasional tables (3) FRN 40/60

722 A Victorian mahogany barleytwist toilet mirror, 71cm high FRN 20/30

723 A reproduction oval tray on stand, together with a caned stool, damage to cane (2) FRN 30/40

724 A brass light with shell shade together with a mind your head sign on a tripod stand (2) FRN 20/30

725 A magazine rack/canterbury FRN 30/40

726 A pair of gilt effect lamp bases, need wiring, with black shades FRN 20/40

727 A qty of copper & brass fireside items, fire irons, pair dogs, 3 copper buckets, brass coal bin etc FRN 60/80

728 A set of Pin Seeker golf clubs with bag and a travel case, cracked together with a fishing rod and reel. FRN 20/30

729 An Ercol armchair frame FRN 30/40

730 A set of four 1940's oak dining chairs together with a purple topped occasional table (5) FRN 20/30

731 A Snap On carpet cleaner ELEC-PAT 10/15

732 A stripped beech/ply chest of drawers, missing handles, 106cm wide, 44cm deep, 105cm high FRN 10/20

733 A Stag Minstrel, low bookcase, missing some rests, a lamp table, magazine rack and low cupboard,
door a/f (4)

FRN 20/30

734 An Indian hardwood stand together with a similar box and an oval tray (3) FRN 30/40

735 A digital safe FRN 10/20

736 A safe with key, Phillips & Son, 44cm wide, 41cm deep, 62cm high, bottom part of circular plaque
missing

FRN 30/50

737 An oak longcase clock, with 30 hour movement, Pike, Totness, plinth replaced, 212cm high, arched part
of dial loose & taped

FRN 100/150

738 A mahogany & inlaid longcase clock with painted face, Brecon & 8 day movement, a/f 235cm high, side
moulding a/f

FRN 120/150

739 A 19th cen mahogany longcase clock with circular dial, T.Joyce, Whitchurch, 8 day movement, roundel
loose, 226cm high

FRN 100/150

740 An oak cased 30 hour longcase clock, Pitt, Tetbury, later plinth, clutch arm broken, 209cm high FRN 100/150

741 An oak & mahogany banded longcase clock, with painted face, Gadsby, Lincoln, 8 day movement,
218cm high

FRN 100/150

742 A modern pine chest of drawers, pine side table, set of shelves, tile topped coffee table & stool (5) FRN 30/40

743 A set of four barleytwist oak dining chairs, a/f breaks/ worm FRN 20/30

744 A reproduction solid mahogany 3 door bookcase, 150cm wide, 44cm deep, 198cm tall FRN 40/60

745 A jagged crown top chimney pot, 86cm tall FRN 30/40

746 A wave crown topped chimney pot, chipped, 73cm tall FRN 30/40

747 A jagged crown topped chimney pot, chipped, 68cm tall FRN 30/40

748 Two similar carved oak footstools FRN 30/40

749 A small JVC television ELEC-PAT 30/40

750 A 19th cen mahogany kneehole side table, top repaired badly, screw tops showing, 98cm wide, 48cm
deep, 81cm tall

FRN 30/40
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751 A set of seven perspex & chrome stacking dining chairs, some marks FRN 20/30

752 An Ercol golden dawn coffee table, 127cm long, 68cm across, 51cm tall FRN 80/100

753 A qty of 40 brown plastic stacking school chairs, two types FRN 30/40

754 A mesh set of twelve lockers, 90 cm wide, 46cm deep, 196cm tall, one catch broken FRN 60/80

755 A mesh set of twelve lockers, 90cm wide, 46 cm deep, 196cm tall, one catch broken FRN 60/80

756 A Kerman Persian rug, 186cmx120cm TEX 30/40

757 A red ground Turkoman Afghan rug, 194cm x 160cm TEX 30/40

758 A grey ground Bokhara rug, 193cm x 125cm TEX 30/40

759 A Persian red ground runner, 360cm x 81cm TEX 40/60

760 A Persian Bidjar runner 370cm x 90cm TEX 60/80

761 A red ground Caucasus runner 370cm x 74cm TEX 40/60

762 A red/grey Bokhara rug, 161cm x 97cm TEX 20/30

763 A red/grey  Bokhara rug, 164cm x 94cm TEX 20/30

764 Two Bokhara rugs red & blue, 131 & 129cm long TEX 20/30

765 A Persian Saruk rug 127cm long, a Bidjar rug 160cm long and a Chinese silk rug 110cm long (3) TEX 30/50

766 A qty of concrete and plastic garden ornaments FRN 30/40

767 A concrete bird table, 80cm high FRN 20/30

768 A wooden garden bench together with a pair of car ramps 156cm wide FRN 10/20

769 A walnut side by side cabinet, low bookcase, concertina sewing box & contents, four occasional/side
tables (7)

FRN 20/30

770 A tall modern pine open bookcase, 86cm wide, 30cm deep, 184cm high FRN 20/30

771 A teak shelf unit with lower door and drawers, with label Stateroom by Stonehill, 107cm wide, 27cm
deep, 177cm high

FRN 30/40

772 A Tudor style miniature house and contents, smaller classroom scene and two frames (4) MIS 30/40

773 A Tudor style dolls house MIS 10/20

774 A set of open pine shelves, 265cm wide, 25cm deep, 210cm high, a/f middle shelves loose FRN 10/20

775 An LG washing machine ELEC-PAT 30/50

776 Two tool boxes and contents MIS 10/15

777 A green Universal mountain bike, in need of attention, some rust VEH 10/15

778 A qty of cushions TEX 20/30


